88   departure of the second expedition,   [ ? ?I56s<
V The Register [i.e., the Log of the0 various dates] and true accounts of all herein expressed hath been approved by me, john sparks the younger; who went upon the same Voyage, and wrote the same [i.e., kept a journal of these transactions].
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J ith the Jesus of Lubeck, a ship of 700 tons; and the Solomon, a ship of 140; the Tiger, a bark of 50 ; and the Swallow, of 50 tons; being all well furnished with men to the number of 170, as also with ordnance and victuals requisite for such a Voyage; Master john hawkins departed out of Plymouth, the i8th day of October, in the year of our Lord 1564, with a prosperous wind.
At which departing, in cutting of the foresail, a marvellous misfortune happened to one of the Officers in the ship; who by the pulley of the sheet, was slain out of hand: being a sorrowful beginning to them all.
And after their setting out ten leagues to the sea, he met, the same day, with the Minwn, a ship of the Queen's Majesty, whereof was Captain david carlet, and also her consort, the John Baptist of London; being bound to Guinea also: who hailed one the other, after the custom of the sea, with certain pieces of ordnance, for joy of their meeting. Which done, the Minion departed from him, to seek her other consort, the Merlin of London, which was astern, out of sight; leaving in Master hawkins's company, the John Baptist, her other consort.
Thus sailing forwards on their way, with a prosperous wind, until the gist of the same month ; at that time, a great storm arose, the wind being at north-east, about nine o'clock in the night, and so continued twenty-three hours together. In which storm, Master hawkins lost the company of the John Baptist aforesaid, and of his pinnace called the Swallow ; his other three ships being sore beaten with the storm.
The 23rd day, the Swallow, to his no small rejoicing, came to him again in the night, ten leagues to the northward of Cape Fmisterre : he having put roomer [gone out to sea]; not being able to double the Cape, in that there rose a contrary wind at south-west.
The 25th, the wind continuing contrary, he put into a

